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Infrastructure planning is a national priority and a leverI.  Intr
         
to enhance growth. 
America’s infrastructure inadequate for the 21st century
roductio
      
with limited technological and modal integration.  
I d titi i th l b lon ncrease  compe veness n e g o a  economy 
engendered through state of the art infrastructure that is:
ff f ffe icient and consists o  di erent technologies, 
with different cost structures 





Continuing ChallengesI.  Intr
 




insufficient rail freight capacity
unsafe bridges and dams





Crossing the BorderII. C
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From Sidewalks to Jet Ports: making investment 
decisions considering the impacts locally and at
ossing 
       
the multi-state level 
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Connecting depressed areas to economically order
viable ones
Infrastructure must support megaregion economic 
specialization with specialized infrastructure (reducing 

















SOURCE:  European Commission, C:\Documents and 





Challenge and OpportunityIII.  C
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Need for long time, focused investmenthalleng
New roles for states, local government, regions and 
the nationges an America trailing other countries in innovative 
finance and integrated multimodal, multi-leveld O
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infrastructure planning
Integrated theoretical account to redevelop theortunit
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Integrating equity, economic development, climateIV
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change and legal considerations
Reducing energy consumptionFunct
  
Increasing public’s share of value created through 
l ti f t it ( h d l t )ional A
oca on o  rans  en ance  va ue cap ure
Examining legal challenges to megaregionsApproa
Arguments against megaregions (compact clause)






Already Planning Across BordersIV
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MSAs States 2000 Population
Multi-
State Megaregion
   
Funct
Chattanooga TN, GA 465,161 Yes PAM
Cincinnati-Hamilton OH, KY, IN 1,979,202 Yes Great Lakes
Columbus GA, AL 274,624 Yes PAMional A
Davenport-Moline-Rock 
Island IA, IL 359,062 Yes Great Lakes
Memphis TN, AR, MS 1,135,614 Yes PAMApproa
New London-Norwich CT, RI 293,566 Northeastern
Philadelphia-
Wilmington-Atlantic City PA, NJ, DE, MD 6,188,463 Yes Northeastern
ach Portland-Salem OR, WA 2,265,223 Yes Cascadia
Washington-Baltimore DC, MD, VA, WV 7,608,070 Yes Northeastern





A Case Study in Megaregion Mobility PlanningV
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w  a megareg on approac
NORMATIVE APPROACH: Inventory DOT, MPO,  Transit nt A
tlan
Providers and Regional Development Councils plans for 
the six-state Piedmont Atlantic Megaregion (PAM)
ntic N
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MEGAREGION APPROACH: Construct PAM network to 
include freight, passenger transportation, and intermodal 
operability to address bottlenecks, landside access to 
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Project prioritization across borders







The Role of technology he C
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Mega projects in Megaregions
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A Megaregion Framework: the integration ofV
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regional planning, land use planning, population 
growth to guide infrastructure expenditures at a larger 
scaleConclus
Need for long-term infrastructure investment
sions
The changing role of America on the global stage
Sustainability and energy resources
Creating infrastructure networks and financing them
The suburban challenge
???
